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SECRETARY’S NOTES  

The notes for our last meeting (April) are not 

in this issue.  Because there was no board 

meeting in May, the April minutes have not 

yet been approved. 

FAMILY PLANTING DAY 

Children learn to plant their own vegeta-

bles on raised beds (with Master Garden-

er help).  It will be held on Saturday, 

June 9, at the Community Garden from 

11 am to 1 pm.  You need to       

register by Sunday May 29, at the   

McMinnville Community Center. 

Children must be accompanied 

by an adult: cost is $10 for the 

first child, and only $1 for each 

additional child.                    

The fee includes: 

4 x 4 raised bed                                          

Garden soil                                              

All seeds                                                   

Vegetable plants                                                            

The class itself 

PLUS 

Pizza lunch is included! 

Information:                                                     

503-434-7310 
Extreme Topiary 

ycmga.secure.omnis.com
http://www.facebook.com/yamhillcountymastergardeners
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Webinar “Re-runs” still available 

Frontiers in Slug & Snail Management presented by Dr. Rory Mc Donnell 

Hybridization and Tetraploids and Chromosomes, Oh My! Understanding Plant Breeding for 
Disease Resistance presented by Dr. Ryan Contreras 

Identifying & Managing the Bronze Birch Borer presented by Nicole Sanchez 

Powdery mildew: Biology & Management in the Garden presented by Dr. Jay Pscheidt 

 

These are repeats of the webinars available from January 2018.  To access any of them, 
simply open the link to the class you want, and click on the green arrow to view.  

 
June 5th: Cutting propagation –  

Cane berry, some evergreen shrubs, perennials (?) 
½ hour educational credit: Cuttings: How to & types. 

 
June 12th: Cuttings –  

plants depend on what is ready to cut. Look for email requesting                                              
cutting/propagation material from your yard. 

 
June 19th: Weed seminar— 

½ hour educational credit. Cuttings, again depending on readiness;                                           
Coreopsis, Heuchera, Monarda. Maybe some seeding? 

 
June 26th: Cuttings of ready material  

including – Roses, Cistus, Veronica, Salvia and more. Again,                                              
look for an email requesting material from your yards for cuttings. 

 
 

 Propagation Committee JUNE Schedule  

https://learn.extension.org/events/3294
https://learn.extension.org/events/3287
https://learn.extension.org/events/3287
https://learn.extension.org/events/3289
https://learn.extension.org/events/3290
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Yamhill County Master Gardener Calendar 

June 2018 

  7 Thursday 

Every Saturday 9am - Come help out at the McMinnville Community Garden  

”To the Root of It” program @ 9:00 am. on radio KLYC AM 1260 with Sharon & Kyle. 

Thursday  14 

Thursday  21 

YCMGA board meets, 10 am to noon, Public Works Auditorium                          

 All Yamhill Master Gardeners are invited to attend the meeting.  

 28 Thursday 

McMinnville Farmers’ Market: Downtown Mac, 12 pm to 6 pm. 

plants depend on what is ready to cut. Look for email requesting                                              

½ hour educational credit. Cuttings, again depending on readiness;                                           

Roses, Cistus, Veronica, Salvia and more. Again,                                              

McMinnville Farmers’ Market: Downtown Mac, 12 pm to 6 pm. 

Newberg Farmers’ Market: Newberg, 2 pm to 7 pm 

 20 Wednesday 

 27 Wednesday 

Newberg Farmers’ Market: Newberg, 2 pm to 7 pm 

 13 Wednesday 

Insect Committee Meeting: 10 am to noon, Public Works Auditorium  

Insect Committee Meeting: 10 am to noon, Public Works Auditorium  

  6 Wednesday 

Newberg Farmers’ Market: Newberg, 2 pm to 7 pm 

Newberg Farmers’ Market: Newberg, 2 pm to 7 pm 

McMinnville Farmers’ Market: Downtown Mac, 12 pm to 6 pm. 

Saturday   9 

Plant Clinic: Kraemer’s Garden Center, McMinnville, 10 am to 2 pm  

 24 Sunday 

Mac Garden Club tour & Faire: 3rd & Cowls, McMinnville, 9 am to 4 pm.           

 For information call Mike at 503.831.3087  

McMinnville Farmers’ Market: Downtown Mac, 12 pm to 6 pm. 

Family Planting Day, Community Garden, 11 am to 1 pm, reserve at Community Ctr.  

Bee-day at Michael O’Loughlin's farm: McMinnville.  SOLD OUT 

https://goo.gl/maps/pbAGaBXd9pM2
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A fter a fun day of collect-

ing native bees for the 

Oregon Bee Atlas on our Gopher 

Valley site, I sat down with the 

microscope to pin up the speci-

mens. I came across a couple of 

bees that had pink mites on 

them and that inspired me to 

take a closer look at all the 

bees. Mind you the bees them-

selves are less than 9 mm long 

(the length of this arrow:       )   

On two of the bees I found 

hitchhikers straight out of a    

sci-fi movie. 

 

These crazy creatures are triun-

gulins, the first instar larva of a 

beetle in the family Meloidae. 

They get their name because of 

the three claws they have on 

each foot - “unguis” is 

Latin for claw. These lar-

vae grow into adults 

called blister beetles. The 

first instar larva, which is 

the hitchhiker stage, 

doesn’t harm the bee. 

 

Here’s where things get 

really interesting. Masses 

of larvae will climb up a 

plant and congregate at 

the top. Once there, they 

form into a shape that 

resembles a female 

ground-nesting bee in the 

hopes of attracting a male bee. 

To complete the ruse, they emit 

a scent that mimics a female 

bee’s pheromones. This scent 

attracts male bees who are 

looking for a mate. The triungu-

lins will then attach to the male 

and ride around on the back of 

the male bee until he finds a 

female at which time they 

transfer to the female bee. 

 

Once on the female, the phoret-

ic larvae get transported to the 

nest the bee is building in the 

ground. There, they dismount 

and begin to feed on the pollen 

balls she has prepared for her 

own young, along with the actu-

al bee eggs. It is at this point 

that they become a true para-

site.  

If you are interested in learning 

more, check out this paper by 

Saul-Gershenz & Millar (2006)  

 

“Phoretic nest parasites use 

sexual deception to obtain 

transport to their host’s nest.” 

 Triungulins: Native Bee Hitchhikers  

Michael O’Loughlin 

https://www.oregonbeeproject.org/bee-atlas/
http://www.pnas.org/content/103/38/14039
http://www.pnas.org/content/103/38/14039
http://www.pnas.org/content/103/38/14039
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O ne of the stars of the garden this time of 

year is the lovely peony.  However, on my 

evening dog walks I have noticed some of these 

plants looking not-so-lovely and suffering from 

ugly foliage spots.  We have also received many 

public inquiries into this particular disease.  

I am referring to botrytis blight (Botrytis sp.) 

which has several species that will infect peony.  

Foliage can be distorted with red to brown lesions 

and flowers and stems can also be affected.  This 

fungus thrives in wet conditions, and therefore is 

most common in spring and tends to be less 

problematic as our summer drought season ap-

proaches.  Its spores are produced on infected 

material and is then spread by wind or rain.  

Therefore if you can remove diseased material, 

reduce plant wetness by removing overhead irri-

gation or improving air circulation this is best.  

There are also some fungicide options for 

homeowners, but as always, start with     

cultural    

controls first.  

With a bit of 

knowledge, 

hopefully you 

can nip this 

disease in the 

bud and keep 

your peonies 

looking pretty. 

For more info: 

https://

pnwhand-

books.org/

node/3222/

print 

 

O ver the last month we have had a sub-

committee working on putting together a 

schedule for the office desk clinic.  During the last 

couple years we have struggled to have veteran 

Master Gardeners available to work with trainees 

as well as adequate volunteers to handle the 

public’s questions in a timely fashion.  Thanks to 

our sub-committee we have our summer calendar 

filled with veteran Master Gardeners signed up to 

work the desk. 

Please note that the time slots are not the same 

each day, so if you are a trainee, please note the 

times the veterans are signed up and sign up 

when they will be in; it is challenging to accom-

modate other times, especially last minute.  If 

you are a veteran Master Gardener who would 

like to sign up to come work the desk this sum-

mer, there are still time slots available.  We also 

have open farmer’s market slots which are also 

available to complete desk clinic hours. 

I greatly appreciate Gene’s, Susanne’s, and   

Marilyn’s time for contacting our membership to 

set up the calendar, as well as all the veteran 

MG’s who have committed to working the desk 

this summer.  It feels great to look at the desk 

calendar and know that we will be able to answer 

the public’s questions in a timely manner.   

If you would like to sign up for the office clinic 

desk, please see the link below: 

https://teamup.com/ksuivsqe29g6ctjnv1 

 

Pesky Profiles By Heather Stoven 

Keeping Peonies Pretty 

Heather’s 

Highlights 

https://pnwhandbooks.org/node/3222/print
https://pnwhandbooks.org/node/3222/print
https://pnwhandbooks.org/node/3222/print
https://pnwhandbooks.org/node/3222/print
https://pnwhandbooks.org/node/3222/print
https://teamup.com/ksuivsqe29g6ctjnv1
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O SU re-

cently 

devel-

oped a new hop 

plant, bred spe-

cifically for two 

distinct odors 

(a citrus smell, 

and the dank smell of cannabis!). 

What is most interesting to me is the lengthy 

process of finding and hybridizing the desirable 

plant.  Here are the steps, and this is considered 

a “fast” plant development. 

1. Seed were collected around the state during 

the winter of 2010. 

2. A hops distributor contracted with OSU to de-

velop the new hybrid. 

3. A field of female hops was open pollinated by 

multiple hop varieties from a research facility. 

4. The resultant seed developed into about 

10,000 plants with a wide range of character-

istics. 

5. Relations had to be restored between the uni-

versity and hop farmers, who were not 

pleased that the public facility was developing 

controlled private varieties not widely availa-

ble to growers.  This is still an issue, appar-

ently, when public institutions are supported 

by private interests, and the resulting product 

is available only to the private company which 

financed the project. 

6. All 10,000 seedlings were exposed to mildews. 

7. All 10,000 were exposed to all known hop  

diseases. 

8. Surviving plants were planted outdoors at 

OSU.  None were treated with fungicides or 

otherwise “fussed over.” 

9. As the plants were being evaluated, 

their cones were being analyzed for  

chemistry. 

10.The cones were evaluated for small-

scale brewing potential. 

11.Plants that succeeded all these steps 

were moved to an advanced trial. 

12.Those plants were propagated from the 

original successful plant, and their descend-

ants grown in plots in 30 different locations in    

hop-growing regions.  

13.The one (that’s one out of 10,000!) that 

showed the most promise was then planted in 

five-acre plots on different farms, and        

observed 

through a 

year. 

14.This year 

it was plant-

ed on three 

farms, for a 

total of 95 

acres. 

15.The first commercial crop should be harvested 

next year. 

The new variety “Strata” is now one of 84 hop 

cultivars now listed and planted.  It gives        

laypeople a slight idea of the amount of work and 

time that goes into any new cultivar — flower, 

food, shrub, or tree. 

 Developing a new cultivar 
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Perkowski, Capital Press,   

11-10-2017 

Condensed & summarized by 

Donn Callaham 
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Pea vines trellised on        
tomato cages! 

July 13 – OMGA Workshop at the garden with Heather, Linda M. and Alan 

Please remember: Volunteer Work Opportunity Every Saturday Morning through  
October from 9 AM to Noon – volunteer service hours for MASTER GARDENERS 

Contact:  Alan Wenner at 503-883-9226 

Food bank gardens on May 23 rd 

S pring planting for the Food Bank is now 
nearing completion with only the green 

beans left to be planted. Summer planting of 
beets and carrots will begin as we harvest   
onions and garlic.  
 
 

 
53 personal row gardeners  

2 all-access beds  
8 Seed to Supper gardeners  

20 flower beds  
16 children gardeners  

                4 herb beds  
                   80 YCAP beds 

 

Alan Wenner 
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The Plant Sale Volunteers, ready for opening 

Bob and Tom hauling customer 
flats; two of many trips.  
(See next page for “box-

hauling contest” photos, and 
list of winners). 
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Bob excels at “Fewest 
Boxes Carried” (with 
no other competitors) 

Tom thought he was 
the champion, at 24 

boxes. 

O ur 3 tireless 4H assistants at 
the plant sale were Kasie,    

Abigail, and Mariah.  Kasie was the  
winner of the “most boxes carried”  
competition: she lugged 28 boxes from a 

truck to the building.  
On her way she tripped 
over a wagon she 
couldn ’t see, but still 
recovered and won! 

Rita stumbles in 
with 20-box load 
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Setting up before the sale 

Busy morning of sales 

Customers waiting for sale to begin 
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Annuals table, before opening 

Well-deserved 
lunch break 

Crew setting up the       
stupendous lunch buffet 

Jean hauling boxes 

Stephen transporting 
plants back to pavilion 
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Silent 

Auction 

The OMGA    

silent auction 

will be at G2 

this summer. 

This auction is the     

primary funding source 

for OMGA’s activities 

such as scholarships, 

awards, Pacific     

Northwest Handbooks 

for chapters, and        

operating expenses. 

We need each chapter to participate, collect-

ing 10 or more new items with a value of at least $25 

each, for the auction.  Some suggestions:  

  Gift baskets 

  Garden art & garden tools 

   Books, art, jewelry 

    Garden tours, hikes 

     Gift certificates 

      Vacation/ B&B packages 

   OR USE YOUR IMAGINATION! 

Questions?? 

Contacts: 

Jan Coleman                            

503-472-0283 

Diane Lockwood                     

503-434-9416 

Donated items must 

be in new condition. 

They do not need to 

be garden-related. 

Tom, Maggie, Linda, Alan, & Glenda at the plant sale  Kathryn 
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The ultimate privacy hedge  



  

 

 

The Grapevine  is published monthly by the 

Yamhill County OSU Extension Office in 

cooperation with  the Yamhill County 

Master Gardener™ Association,               

2050 Lafayette Avenue,                            

McMinnville, OR 97128-9333.                   

(503) 434-7517.  

 For free subscription by email,                 

send request to above address.  

General meetings of the Yamhill County 

Master Gardeners™ Association are 

announced in this newsletter and are       

open to the public.                                

Contributors vary by monthly edition.  

          Grapevine Editor: Donn Callaham                

                         

Yamhill County Extension 

2050 NE Lafayette Avenue 

McMinnville, OR 97128-9333 

Yamhill County Master      

Gardener™ Association       
Executive Board 

        President:  Pat Fritz 

        President-Elect:  Rita Canales            

        Secretary:  Donn Callaham 

        Treasurer:  Carol Parks 

        OMGA Rep: Nancy Woodworth  

        OMGA Alt.Rep: Tonia Beebe 

        Members at Large: Tom Canales

            Susanne Beukema 

         

Heather Stoven, Yamhill County Extension 

Faculty for Community Horticulture 

Oregon State University Extension Service offers education-

al programs, activities, and materials without discrimination 

based on age, color, disability, gender identity or expres-

sion, marital status, national origin, race, religion, sex, 

sexual orientation, or veteran’s status. Oregon State Univer-

sity Extension Service is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

http://extension.oregonstate.edu/yamhill 

Trade-name products and services are mentioned as illus-

trations only. This does not mean that the Oregon State 

University Extension  Service endorses these products and 

services or intends to discriminate against products and 

services not mentioned.  For additional OSU Extension 

gardening information, visit:  http://

extension.oregonstate.edu/extension-ask-an-expert/

http://extension.oregonstate.edu/yamhill/ 

http://extension.oregonstate.edu/yamhill
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/yamhill/



